Results for #AIEA2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 28
#intled & technology: mirage or reality? [reflections from #AIEA2015] ow.ly/JJll7
What do you think?

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 27
#intled & technology: mirage or reality? [reflections from #AIEA2015] ow.ly/Jk6K What do you think?

UT Global Initiative @UTglobalinit · Feb 25
RT @insidehighered "At #AIEA2015, panelists discuss how to develop more meaningful international collaborations: " ht.ly/Jl9p

John McLoughlin @JCMcLoughlin · Feb 24
Online Education: A Game Changer for International Education #AIEA2015 by @Intead: slideshare.net/Intead/aiea-… #HigherEd #IntlEd
Didn't make it to #AIEA2015? Read @Beckie_ThePIE's summary of some of the debates that took place ow.ly/JAxpG via @ThePIENews

"Online Education: A Game Changer for International Education" Presentation with UWM and #Coursera at #AIEA2015

Photos are now up from last week's #AIEA2015 conference in Washington, DC! Take a look here: thepienews.com/gallery/aiea-2... #intled

Were you at #AIEA2015? See if you can spot yourself in our gallery: thepienews.com/gallery/aiea-2... #intled

Saw @WajahatAli at #AIEA2015. I wanted to ask him if he'd be my best friend.

Happy find at #AIEA2015 - updated travel warning to Colombia. Ahora si nos vamos travel.state.gov/content/passpo...

The Economist | Studying abroad: Georgia on their minds #AIEA2015 economist.com/news/china/216...

@ThePIENews #AIEA2015 urges educators to foster innovation, increase access thepienews.com/news/aiea-urge...
Welcome to the weekend with The PIE Weekly! This week in #intled: Swiss franc crisis, #AIEA2015, Bollywood & ELT eepurl.com/beQLSb

RT @GlobalHigherEd: Where are USA #highered students thinking about studying abroad? bloomberg.com/news/articles/... #AIEA2015

It was great to catch up with so many friends at #AIEA2015 thank you @AIEAWorld for making it happen @EduIreland

A big thank you to Kevin from @IrelandEmbUSA for his wonderful support this week at #AIEA2015 in DC @EduIreland

Glad #AIEA2015 wasn’t a week later… brrr! 120-year-old record low broken in DC, one of many today & in the past week: washingtonpost.com/blogs/capital-...

RT @ThePIENews:#HigherEd institutions must foster innovation in internationalization work thepienews.com/news/aiea-urge… #intled #globaled #AIEA2015

Happy Friday - The PIE Weekly is out! This week in #intled: Swiss franc crisis, #AIEA2015 coverage, Bollywood & ELT eepurl.com/beQLSb
Natalie Marsh @Natalie_ThePIE · Feb 20
It's Friday! Here's this week's newsletter from The PIE, featuring Swiss franc concerns, and #AIEA2015: eepurl.com/beQLSb

Global Teacher Edu @GTEorg · Feb 20
MT @bar_zie: @ThePIENews reports #AIEA2015 urges #educators to foster innovation, increase access thepienews.com/news/aiea-urge... #intled #globaled

Study Group @Study_Group · Feb 20
#AIEA2015: Despite budgetary challenges & shifting demographics, innovation top of highered agendas: bit.ly/1LiQXz3 via @ThePIENews

Intead @Intead · Feb 20
Join us today with @clayhensley on emerging trends in international student recruitment #AIEA2015 Virginia C - Tuesday 1:30 pm

Ruth Martinez @aureamemotech · Feb 20
#AIEA2015 urges educators to foster innovation, increase access: thepienews.com/news/aiea-urge... by @ThePIENews

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 20
#AIEA2015 urges educators to foster innovation, increase access: thepienews.com/news/aiea-urge... #intled #globaled

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 19
Not a parade getting to DC for #AIEA2015, but well worth the trip. Thanks to @AIEAWorld for leading global learning!

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 19
Pleasure collaborating w/ @albioncollege's @lukman_arsalan & @MIT's @Mr_McArthurMIT on an #rSAT #intl panel #AIEA2015

Lukman Arsalan, Quinton McArthur and Clay Hensley
Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 19
A favorite networking shot from #AIEA2015: trying to focus on envisioning new paradigms, & find friends & metaphors.
Karin Fischer, Lukman Arsalan, Quinton McArthur and 2 others

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 19
Updated slides from #AIEA2015 panel on #rSAT ("A Great Global Conversation," w/ @Mr_McArthurMIT & @lukman_arsalan): drive.google.com/file/d/0B_uXWP...

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 19
At #AIEA2015 Conference, panelists focus on the impacts of overseas partnerships owl.li/Jlkxw via @InsideHigherEd

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 19
#AIEA2015 #intl mobility session w/ Delores Blough of @JMU & Michael Waxman-Lenz of @Intead - drive.google.com/file/d/0B_uXWP...
From #AIEA2015: Are American institutions expecting too little of the students they send abroad? ow.ly/JhA4S RT @InsideHigherEd

@ElizRedden and @InsideHigherEd reports from #AIEA2015: "Prioritizing Partnerships" ow.ly/Jk9vV #intled #CrossBorderHE #TNE

At #AIEA2015, panelists discuss how to develop more meaningful international collaborations: bit.ly/1A9BLT0

When unis have 100s of intl. partnerships, how do they determine which to prioritize and which to prune? #AIEA2015 insidehighered.com/news/2015/02/1

Great piece via @ElizRedden on how @UQNorthAmerica approaches international partnerships bit.ly/1zQUCNX #intled #globaled #AIEA2015

At #AIEA2015 panelists focus on the impacts of overseas partnerships @insidehighered insidehighered.com/news/2015/02/1... #GlobaEd
IIE Partnerships @iie_CIP · Feb 19
Why should institutions prioritize int'l partnerships? Great @insidehighered piece on partnership valuation #AIEA2015 ow.ly/JjNjl

Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmole · Feb 19
IAU survey: Internationalization less important for USA #highered inst. than for int'l peers #AIEA2015 @eegronpolak

Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmole · Feb 19
RT @JJNHumphries: Leadership of #highered institutions driving internationalization worldwide, but less so in the USA @eegronpolak #AIEA2015

Etudier au Québec @EtudesauQuebec · Feb 19
On parle de nous aux States ! Merci à @QcWashington @AmbCanEUA #AIEA2015

Jeremy Coats @coatsjb · Feb 18
Great speaking experience at #AIEA2015 Conference yesterday with such consummate experts. It's always a pleasure to speak about #CarnegieADF

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 18
Loved my first #AIEA2015, with women's networking evening a great way to end my time in DC - hope to be back before long!
AmbCanEUA @AmbCanEUA  ·  Feb 18
MT @QcWashington Nous faisons la promotion d’@EtudesauQuebec cette semaine au #AIEA2015. L’année prochaine la conférence sera à Montréal!

Wajahat Ali @WajahatAli  ·  Feb 18
Great time speaking at #AIEA2015 Conference. Met wonderful, inspiring international educators. Keep fighting the good fight.

James K. Scott, PhD @jkinneyscott  ·  Feb 18
At #AIEA2015 we heard much about "integration" of intl students. Good intentions, but is that the right word?

Kelly M. Holland @kmarieholland  ·  Feb 18
What do we expect from our #studyabroad students? Interesting update from #AIEA2015 on Inside Higher Ed: goo.gl/AzX4kA …

Jessika @jessicawithak  ·  Feb 18
Today was a great closing day for the #AIEA2015 conference. Closing plenary @WajahatAli was brilliant and engaging. Star struck.

Donnie Sears @donniesears  ·  Feb 18
So long DC. Here to another great #aiea2015. It certainly can’t be any colder in Canada next year!

emilie Romero @EmilieRomero7  ·  Feb 18
There are two ways to share knowledge. You can push information out or you can pull them in with a story. #AIEA2015 #StorytellingForGood

REAC NEAP @REAinNEAP  ·  Feb 18
My favorite speaker at #AIEA2015 was definitly @WajahatAli Great storyteller! #EducationUSA

Soraya Campbell @sorayaworldwide  ·  Feb 18
Speakers ask whether expectations for #studyabroad are high enough @insidehighered shar.es/1WWfC4 #inted #AIEA #AIEA2015
Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 18
Backstage with master storyteller @WajahatAli #AIEA2015

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 18
Hanging with my "cuz" @WajahatAli. A perfect end to a great conference #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JNHumphries · Feb 18
Wajahat Ali: we are privileged people in a privileged position to empower the next generation thru learning #AIEA2015 - great presentation!

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 18
@WajahatAli "Why don't we find our local Rumi?" #AIEA2015
Betsy Morgan @Morgan_betsy · Feb 18
Wajahat Ali has inspired me to tell my story #AIEA2015

Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlaukc · Feb 18
"Stories are nothing without people investing in them and believing in them. You have the ability to change our story." #AIEA2015

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 18
@WajahatAli "Everyone has a story" #AIEA2015

Søren Peterson @SorenMPeterson · Feb 18
"You have to hook 'em with a great story." -@WajahatAli #AIEA2015

Betsy Morgan @Morgan_betsy · Feb 18
AMAZING plenary at #AIEA2015

Søren Peterson @SorenMPeterson · Feb 18
"Am I boring you guys?" -@WajahatAli #AIEA2015

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 18
@WajahatAli "No man should be without $5 in his pocket" LMAO! #AIEA2015

SCHS Gifted @SCHSGifted · Feb 18
Yes!! MT "@MarkOvermann: "Bilingualism is not just nice to have, it's a must have in today's globalized world." -@ECA_AS #AIEA2015"

Søren Peterson @SorenMPeterson · Feb 18
@WajahatAli is both hilarious & thought-provoking. #AIEA2015 @ajam @AJAMStream
Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 18
@WajahatAli: Accidental Activist! Has the crowd eating out of his hand at closing plenary #AIEA2015 #funny #insightful #thoughtprovoking

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 18
@Exchange_Mom @NGBC1: That said, we need to ensure academic rigor on sem/year progs. I'm know impact sem. in Spain had on my GPA! #AIEA2015

Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlauc · Feb 18
Edu-Canada's Paul Bailey addresses the #AIEA2015 conference. Let's get excited for #AIEA2016 in #Montreal
Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlaukc · Feb 18
"I am not from Canada but some of my best friends are. Viva @TimHortons!"
Appropriate advice at #AIEA2015 from keynote speaker @WajahatAli

Julie Michener @jcmichener · Feb 18
RT @jkinneyscott: We don't need more #STEM majors. We need more STEM majors w/liberal arts training. stkat.es/1CJeW5H #AIEA2015
Søren Peterson @SorenMPeterson · Feb 18
Unlike DC, Montréal knows how to handle snow. Bring on the poutine for next year! #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JJNHumphries · Feb 18
Terrific #Canada and Quebec hosting @AIEAWorld lunch in run-up to 2016 in la belle ville Montreal!!! #AIEA2015

James K. Scott, PhD @jkinneyscott · Feb 18
We don't need more STEM majors. We need more STEM majors with liberal arts training. wapo.st/1FrPx6C #AIEA2015 #HigherEd #GlobalEd

Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlaukc · Feb 18
Thanks for a great @AIEAWorld conference in DC. We can't wait to see everyone next year in Montreal! #AIEA2015 🇨🇦

ISEP Study Abroad @ISEPStudyAbroad · Feb 18
Mary Anne Grant, president and CEO of ISEP, discusses guiding students out of their comfort zone at #AIEA2015: bit.ly/1CHFJlq

GCRI New York @gcri_ny · Feb 18
#AIEA2015 panel w/ Dr. @JoannHalpern @GCRI_NY, Prof. Dr. Bernd Reissert & Prof. Dr. Jeffrey Peck MT @UAS7_NY
Jennifer Humphries @JJNHumphries · Feb 18
Fascinating divergence in approach to strategic partnerships #AIEA2015 session from RiceU, HumboldtU, UofQueensland. @IIEglobal.

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 18
"Alums shouldn’t just be getting the donor card." @mwaxlenz #AIEA2015. Is online learning a requirement for future alumni engagement?

Elspeth Jones @ElspethJones · Feb 18
Just given a presentation at #AIEA2015 in Washington on Languages and Intercultural Competence. But I’m in Japan. Got to love technology.

Nick Gozik@BC @NGBC1 · Feb 18
@Exchange_Mom @DavidComp Is the question less about the model and more about marketing and student prep? #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 18
Online education provides a ‘taste’ of your brand to potential students points out @mwaxlenz #AIEA2015

Nick Gozik@BC @NGBC1 · Feb 18
Session on Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL). New way forward? Good fit for all? #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 18
An important question: Does #studyabroad create global citizens, or does it attract students already so inclined? #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 18
Support for liberal arts isn’t "starry-eyed idealism. It’s pragmatic b/c it gives students exactly what they need to be employed" #AIEA2015

nationalpostdoc @nationalpostdoc · Feb 18
RT @insidehighered: From #AIEA2015: Are American institutions expecting too little of the students they send abroad? bit.ly/1LaC021

JulietAdvocacyNPA @JulietAdvocNPA · Feb 18
RT @insidehighered: From #AIEA2015: Are American institutions expecting too little of the students they send abroad? bit.ly/1LaC021

Panrimo @panrimo · Feb 18
We know a bit about internships 😊 RT "@Intead: Discuss on How can students find international internship? #aiea2015 "

Panrimo @panrimo · Feb 18
We know a bit about internships 😊 RT "@Intead: Discuss on How can students find international internship? #aiea2015 "
Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 18
@KarleneISEP Thanks, Karlene! I appreciate it. Great to see you again this week at #AIEA2015

UAS7 @UAS7_NY · Feb 18
#UAS7 live: #AIEA2015 discussion panel w/ Dr. @JoannHalpern and Prof. Dr. Bernd Reissert and Prof. Dr. Jeffrey Peck

Koç University OIP @kocunivoip · Feb 18
2nd day #AIEA2015 Conference! Very Productive session on Innovation and Entrepreneurship in international Education.

EducationUSA DC @EdUSAtips · Feb 18
Are you at #AIEA2015? Come chat with #EducationUSA REACs at booth 14!
QuébecWashington @QcWashington · Feb 18
Promoting @EtudesauQuebec this week at #AIEA2015. Conference next year will be in Montreal!

ACE_CIGE @ACE_CIGE · Feb 18
Intzn Through Technology with @sunycoilcenter ’s Jon Rubin, FSU’s Alison VanNhuis & @ACE_CIGE ’s Heather Ward at 11am today! #AIEA2015

Daniel Bremer-Wirtig @danielbremer · Feb 18
Great 2 see good friends at #AIEA2015-Quintero @DePaulU @MarkOvermann @AllianceExchnge @hazelbsf @GlobalTiesUS @nadia_mireles @udg_oficial

Intead @Intead · Feb 18
Discuss on How can students find international internship? #aie2015
Scholars At Risk @ScholarsAtRisk · Feb 18
MT @karinfischer: Thx to James Millward @georgetown, @RobQ_SAR & great audience for strong discussion of academic freedom abroad #AIEA2015

Inside Higher Ed @insidehighered · Feb 18
From #AIEA2015: Are American institutions expecting too little of the students they send abroad?
bit.ly/1LaC021

NACAC International @NACAC_Intl · Feb 18
Just saw a D grade turn to a B in 15 seconds via photoshop. How do you require intl students to submit transcripts/exam results? #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 18
Thx to James Millward @georgetown, Robert Quinn @scholarsatrisk & great audience for strong discussion of academic freedom abroad #AIEA2015

Daniel Bremer-Wirtig @danielbremer · Feb 18
. @aestivill - thanks for sharing another great resource on #studentmobility mobilitasedu.net at #AIEA2015

Daniel Bremer-Wirtig @danielbremer · Feb 18
. @aestivill - thanks for sharing #StudyInMexico resource website: studyinmexico.sep.gob.mx - #AIEA2015. #ExpandYourWorld

NACAC International @NACAC_Intl · Feb 18
Is your institution’s SIO on your enrollment management team? Hearing of some great success stories due to their involvement #AIEA2015

Mark Overmann @MarkOvermann · Feb 18
“Bilingualism is not just nice to have, it's a must have in today's globalized world.” - @ECA_AS #AIEA2015 #mexico #exchange

Cultural Vistas @CulturalVistas · Feb 18
Are U.S. institutions expecting too little of the students they send abroad? ow.ly/JVOA #GoodRead via @elizredden #AIEA2015
Come claim your free flash drive with all the latest #WESresearch & webinars at our #AIEA2015 booth #21.

All those attending #AIEA2015 plz make sure you wish @martybennett Happy Birthday today! @AIEaworld

How to answer this important question? #aiea2015

Great panel on #FOBESII at #AIEA2015 w/ DCM @EmbamexEUA, @ECA_AS & @ACEducation. @GlobalTiesUS #ExpandYourWorld

At #AIEA2015 #UQ will be presenting with @IIEGlobal on the value of strategic partnerships at 11 am in Virginia B. Join the discussion!
As admissions practices have changed, what are the implications for students? Institutions? #AIEA2015

Preparing students for the global workforce - learnings from Germany #aiea2015

Plenary from @eegronpolak on IAU 4th Global Survey at #AIEA2015: USA not a priority for European unis. Well It is at @uniofeastanglia!

Excited to see so many international admissions related sessions at #AIEA2015.
Heather Ward @hh_ward · Feb 18
Join @ACE_CIGE ‘s Brad Farnsworth at 9:15am today for a discussion of US-Mexico academic exchange, Wilson C #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JNJHumphries · Feb 18
Leadership of institutions driving internationalization around the world, but less so in the USA @eegronpolak IAU sec-gen #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JNJHumphries · Feb 18
Eva Egron-Polak @eegronpolak IAU unpacks massive internationalization survey @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 18
#IAU Global Survey: financial constraints biggest obstacle to intled across the globe. #AIEA2015 @eegronpolak

Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 18
Eva Egron-Polak: demographic trends top external driver for North America #AIEA2015

April Fawson @afawson · Feb 18
Where did all the salmon and bagels go? #AIEA2015, #hungry, #needprotien

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 18
#IAU Global survey shows internationalisation less important for North American #highered leaders than for their int’l peers #AIEA2015

April Fawson @afawson · Feb 18
Breakfast, voting and plenary speaker, Eva Egron-Polak = Efficient management of time. Great job! #AIEA2015

Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 18
The motion to adopt new by-laws carries with 138 votes! #AIEA2015
Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 18
President-elect Gil Latz invites us to Montréal #AIEA2015 #AIEA2016

James Paul Holloway @hagarum · Feb 18
U-M is No. 8 biggest producer of Peace Corps volunteers | The University Record: record.umich.edu/articles/u-m-n... #AIEA2015

Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 18
Sabine Klahr exhorts membership to vote in annual elections #AIEA2015

Elizabeth Redden @ElizRedden · Feb 18
Are U.S. institutions expecting too little of students in #studyabroad? @insidehighered coverage from #AIEA2015: insidehighered.com/news/2015/02/1...
Ms. Rise Up @Shantigo · Feb 18
Last day of #AIEA2015 and thankful the weather is better. I'm headed back to Atlanta today.

IIEglobal @IIEglobal · Feb 18
@ElizRedden @UQNorthAmerica it's the 11am session on "the value chain for strategic alliances" w/ @dtobst #AIEA2015 room Virginia B

Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmole · Feb 18
RT @DrEducationBlog. Latest trends: more knowledge need for #intled @TheEAIE @MarkusJLaitinen #EAIEbarometer #aiea2015

Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmole · Feb 18
RT @DrChrystalGM: It would be @ the peril of U.S. #highered to ignore #Africa as a major player and partner #AIEA2015

Stop100 @Stop100 · Feb 18
#Stop100 at #AIEA2015: E.Chernyshkova is a chair of the Session "The SIO and New Cooperation Opportunities with Top Russian Universities"

TheIERN @TheIERN · Feb 17
New report on #intled research trends to be released soon MT @MarkusJLaitinen @TheEAIE: Hot #highered internationalisation topics #AIEA2015

IL International @Illinois_Intl · Feb 17
A colleague from @Illinois_Intl happily reminds us of this @Illinois_Alma Fulbright accolade on display at #AIEA2015
A great turnout for the Fulbright Reception at #AIEA2015 Congratulations to all the top producing institutions!

Q during #AIEA2015 session moderated by @karinfischer - How are academic values threatened by university privatization, fiscal pressures?

What's more appropriate than a virtual presentation on virtual exchange! @Soliya #AIEA2015
Fulbright Scholars @FulbrightSchirs · Feb 17
Have questions about the #Fulbright program? Visit our booth at #AIEA2015

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 17
@TheEAIE This summer my 13 yr. old daughter (pre-high school) will go on 11 day service-learning trip to Ecuador through her school #AIEA2015

Fulbright Scholars @FulbrightSchirs · Feb 17
Great #AIEA2015 round table discussion with @meghanncurtis on the importance of academic exchanges in foreign affairs #fulbright

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 17
Key to have pre-developed framework in place for dealing with breaches of #AcademicFreedom #highered #AIEA2015

Intead @intead · Feb 17
Every university has a warehouse of MOUs with international Unis #aiea2015
#AIEA2015 @AIEAWorld: The face of #education. Reform & learning not just about money spent. ICYMI via Asia: m.inquirer.net/newsinfo/?id=4… intled

Intead @Intead · Feb 17
400 global coops via Drexel university to increase opportunities #aiea2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 17
#academicFreedom in #highered is the space to think & ask questions freely without feeling unsafe #AIEA2015

Curtis S. Chin @CurtisSChin · Feb 17
At #AIEA2015? Check out @WESPicks: booth #21 to learn how to achieve int'l enrollment management goals ow.ly/J10wB intled

Curtis S. Chin @CurtisSChin · Feb 17
Congrats to Katie Donnelly & St. Louis U.: inaugural Award for #Innovation in IE @AIEAWorld aiea2015
RT @DrChryystalGM: It would be @ the peril of U.S. higher ed to ignore #Africa as a major player and partner #AIEA2015

#AIEA2015 @DavidComp ~Americans should study abroad, esp in #Asia. But given costs, priorities, there's #room4debate: nytimes.com/roomfordebate/

Can universities take their academic values abroad? We're discussing now at #AIEA2015 in Virginia A.

Kevin Reilly was absent due to #Octavia2015 but Patti led a fascinating conversation on how SIOs get on the presidential radar! #AIEA2015

#highered really the last field to embrace the crowd-sourced ethos of its customer base. Time to flatten. #intled can lead #AIEA2015

Digital storytelling as re entry therapy? First session that treats students as the drivers of experience. Thanks @Beloit_College #AIEA2015

Int'l experience on high school level makes #students more prone to participate in int'l activities in #highered #AIEA2015

Mismatch between needs of economy and #students #studyabroad destination choice #AIEA2015
UQ in North America @UQNorthAmerica · Feb 17

UQ will be presenting on our Partner Engagement Framework & strategic international alliances tomm at #AIEA2015 @IIEGlobal

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17

How much can we commoditize experience? Why even bother? #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 17

Hot #highered internationalisation topics for Mexico, South Africa and Canada described at #AIEA2015. Europe, Australia, Brazil to follow!

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17

When did academic knowledge become more important than problem solving skills in #educationabroad? #AIEA2015

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 17

@martybennett Unfortunately no #AIEA2015 for me...lurking via #relevanthashtag from Chicago (which @jeramyutgw understands!) :­)

Dr. Rahul Choudaha @DrEducationBlog · Feb 17

@NACAC_Intl structural differences (academic affairs vs. Student affairs) to address high growth expectations for intl students #AIEA2015

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 17

@EmilieRomero7 Perhaps a bigger question is why are expectations low for U.S. study abroad students? #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17

If students are taking the exact same courses abroad that they are at home aren't we missing the point of an #experienceabroad? #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17

Small liberal arts vs. large state school #intled debate under full examination. #AIEA2015
Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
One legacy of Soviet era Russian education: no internationally recruited staff - Isak Froumin, Higher School of Economics, Moscow #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
"We have to get the student off the cruise ship" @Beloit_College SIO Betsy Brewer. @ISEPStudyAbroad couldn't agree more! #AIEA2015

TCNJ Intl Education @TCNJAbroad · Feb 17
@nacac chairing a #AIEA2015 session on the role of the SIO in intl admissions strategy @RiceUniversity @UM_Dearborn

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
No. of unis in 5-100 project will decrease from 15 now to 5-6 in 2020 ['Hunger Games'-style, Megan Brenn-White adds] #AIEA2015

emilie romero @EmilieRomero7 · Feb 17
Do low expectations for American study abroad students limit their learning and growth? #AIEA2015 #getOffTheCruiseShip

Jennifer Creamer @genki64 · Feb 17
Mid-sized uni SIO's must be nimble as they do it all, study abroad, intl students, ESL, admissions #AIEA2015

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
Where are the universities selected for Russia's 5-100 project? ow.ly/i/8Gicp #AIEA2015 #intled
ACE_CIGE @ACE_CIGE · Feb 17
@ACEducation's Patti McGill Peterson & Kevin Reilly talk "presidential priorities" right now at #AIEA2015 (Delware B)

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 17
What should the SIO role be in strategic intl student recruitment? #AIEA2015 w/ @NACAC_Intl

SLU Global @SLU_CGC · Feb 17
CGC is pleased to accept #AIEA2015 award for Innovation in International Education.
GCRI New York @gcri_ny · Feb 17
@GCRINY is attending the #AIEA2015 conference for leaders in #global #education ow.ly/Jcfnc @AIEAWorld

CIEE Alumni @CIEEAumni · Feb 17
@Intead "semester abroad before college" - we like it! #generationstudyabroad #aiea2015

TCNJ Intl Education @TCNJAbroad · Feb 17
Understanding intl pathway programs @JMU at #AIEA2015 - how to recruit and retain quality intl students to diversify campuses

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
At #AIEA2015? I'll be chairing a session on "International Education & Academic Values" at 5 pm in Virginia A. Come by & share your thoughts

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
From the floor: when we think about intlstudents we often think about what we can offer them but do we think abt what they offer? #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
"When we talk about int'l student integration, we're not talking about assimilation. Hopefully students can learn from each other" #AIEA2015
"Latest trends” biggest knowledge need for #intled in Europe @TheEAIE @MarkusJLaitinen #EAIbarometer #aiea2015

Knowledge and skill needs vary by area of activity and country
Biggest knowledge needs: latest trends, external funding programmes & developing int'l strategy
Biggest skill needs: project/programme mgmt, staff mgmt & developing int'l partnerships
Biggest knowledge/skills needs in secondary

Great start to understand state of IZN thru #EAIbarometer survey of 2500 #intled professionals #aiea2015

Student mobility is dominant part of #intled strategy in Europe @TheEAIE @MarkusJLaitinen #EAIbarometer #aiea2015

Hearn: #intled rankings “a mixed blessing but overall a blessing”: squeeze everyone into same model but help to keep system honest #AIEA2015

Learning about some ‘inconvenient truths’ now at #AIEA2015. “The cost of education is immoral at the moment” says John Hearn, Uni. of Sydney

Great data-driven session on Emerging opportunities for Intl Student Recruitment at #AIEA2015 via @clayhensley @michaelwaxman1

@SM_Alcocer - Pres @CDJClinton @GlobalTiesUS and I are looking fwd to hearing your presentation tomorrow on #FOBESII w/ @ECA_AS. #AIEA2015

Daniel Bremer-Wirtig @danielbremer - February 17
Dr. Rahul Choudaha @DrEducationBlog · Feb 17
#EAIEbarometer #aiea2015 charts shows increase in various intled activities
@TheEAIE @MarkusJLaitinen #AIEA2015

Jennifer Creamer @genki64 · Feb 17
Epiphanies on global learning outcomes from my PA colleague at #AIEA2015

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 17
Congratulations to Katie Donnelly & St. Louis U., recipients of the inaugural Award for Innovation in IE #aiea2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
"Congratulations to Dr. Gil Merkx of @DukeU, recipient of both the 2015 AIEA Klasek and Rutenber Awards" #aiea2015 almost intled hat trick
Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlistudy · Feb 17
Congratulations Gil! #AIEA2015

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 17
Congratulations to Dr. Gil Merkx of @DukeU, recipient of both the 2015 AIEA Klasek and Rutenber Awards #aiea2015

IIEglobal @IIEglobal · Feb 17
Thanks to @ELScenters for their support of IIE’s @ScholarRescue Fund. #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
@AIEAWorld: Congratulations to Dr. Bethany Galipeau-Konate for winning the Josephson Award! #aiea2015 #ISEPStudyAbroad member. So proud!

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 17
Congratulations to Dr. Bethany Galipeau-Konate for winning the Josephson Award! #aiea2015
Many thanks to ELS for sponsoring the Networking and Awards Luncheon at #AIEA2015

Interdisciplinarity is key to understanding a globalized world #AIEA2015

Great to meet with Annika today despite the snow #AIEA2015

Join us Feb 18, 11:00am for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for IntlEd? with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015

#hashtag #AIEA2015
ChrystalGeorgeMwangi @DrChrystalGM · Feb 17
It would be @ the peril of U.S. higher ed to ignore Africa as a major player and partner #AIEA2015

Shanon Langlie @slanglie · Feb 17
Wish I was at #AIEA2015. Great convos happening abt the need for innovation and creativity in #intled #highered #studyabroad

Fernando León García @DrFernandoLeonG · Feb 17
Entre otras cosas, hoy reflexionamos sobre cómo confrontar y ayudar a resolver inequidades en la educación superior. #AIEA2015 @cetysuni

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
Thks @mitchlev @SUNY, Sherif Barsoum @VanderbiltU, Duleep Deosthale @Admission_Table 4 great session innovat’n/entrepreneurship #AIEA2015

IIE Partnerships @IIE_CIP · Feb 17
Make sure to check out @IIEglobal #AIEA2015 panel "Fostering Meaningful Research Partnerships" @ 1:30! Panelists: @MDCollege @UW @LehighU

Fernando León García @DrFernandoLeonG · Feb 17
Its been an honor to participate in the Presidential Plenary Panel #AIEA2015 @AIEAWorld
Innovative approaches to global engineering education at @binghamtonu @NAU Pittsburgh @utulsa #aiea2015

Ideas for future innovation in international highered #aiea2015

Intrepreneurship: act of behaving like entrepreneur, inc self-initiation & risk taking, while working within large org. @mitchlev #AIEA2015

The staff of @Illinois_Intl is having a great time at #AIEA2015 discussing new paradigms for global learning.
Next generation innovation in #intled predicated on mediated & mobile communications @mitchlev #AIEA2015

What are some interesting ways that #digitaled and #learninganalytics are enhancing global edu? #AIEA2015

Entrepreneurship & Innovation in #intled #AIEA2015 Prior innovat'n predicated on mobility for interchange @mitchlev

Top challenges of Sr. International Officers in #highered from #aiea2015 - #intled #globaled

How to provide an evidence to stakeholders that #intled is working? What is the impact of #globaled? #AIEA2015

Survey of innovations in international education #aiea2015

#AIEA2015 SIO role is becoming more professionalized and expectations of entrepreneurial mindset
Few institutions have extensive experience with pedagogical collaboration. - J Rubin of @sunycoilcenter sunycoilcenter #AIEA2015

It takes intrapreneurship to advance innovation in highered #aiea2015 via @mitchlev

Who defines internationalization & who gets left out? Would int'l ed be different if convo wasn't driven by "majority schools"? #AIEA2015

A pioneer of #MOOCs says they didn't change traditional highered. Instead they revealed an underserved "shadow learning economy" #AIEA2015

Enjoying the holiday yesterday? Here's a taste of what you missed at #AIEA2015...

#AIEA2015 roundtable session on Successfully Creating Strategic Intl Recruitment & Retention Plans - great topic!
Great to meet with Christie and @RickWIU from #wiu at #AIEA2015 @AIEAWorld... Wonderful conference.

Summer at UCD @summeratUCD · Feb 17

Good morning #AIEA2015! Visit booth #21 to learn how we can help you achieve your int'l enrollment management goals ow.ly/J10wB.

Later today @TheEAIE Barometer first details shared with #AIEA2015 participants. Int'l Officers' points of view revealed.

Sheika Al-Misnad, Pres Qatar Uni #AIEA2015 supporting globalizat'n that evolves new HE models, benefits local institut's thru #intled.

Nevhutalu: Unintended consequences of heavily funding top unis for rankings "may be dire for the sector", increasing inequality #AIEA2015.
Ms. Rise Up @Shantigo · Feb 17
It’s the responsibility of university presidents to stop inequality on campuses #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JJN_Humphries · Feb 17
Each institution has a responsibility to support countries to build equity, R. Runte @CUnewsroom #AIEA2015

Intead @Intead · Feb 17
A self sustaining Unesco scholarship fund for international edu: good idea from #AIEA2015 presidential plenary

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
President Leon Garcia CETYS University #AIEA2015 Opportunity for VC’s 2 move Internationalisat’n from periphery 2 mainstream at their uni.

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 17
Universities accountable mostly about things that cannot be measured, maintains Carleton pres. O’Reilly Runte #AIEA2015

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 17
"I was challenged that the leaders of industry come through our institutions - through our universities" - Prins Nevhutalu #intled #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JJN_Humphries · Feb 17
Universities have a role to play in saving our planet, P. Nevhutalu; we need to support students of today and tomorrow, R. Runte #AIEA2015

Ms. Rise Up @Shantigo · Feb 17
We need to position higher education as a strategic investment - Fernando Leon-Garcia #AIEA2015

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 17
@Intead depends where the branch is located. A US branch in UK probably not... #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JJN_Humphries · Feb 17
As institution CEOs we must aggressively lobby our governments not to send arms, but scholarships: P. Nevhutalu, Cape Peninsula U #AIEA2015

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
President Prins #AIEA2015 ‘Send education; not arms’ to address inequality, environmental sustainability, democratization.

Richard Carter @RickWIU · Feb 17
“@MarkusJLaitinen: #AIEA2015 Presidential Plenary: views from Qatar, South Africa, Canada and Mexico on the future of #highered and #intled”
Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
Prins Nevhutalu: Instead of sending arms to areas of the world fighting for democratisation/human rights, send scholarships #AIEA2015

James K. Scott, PhD @jkinneyscott · Feb 17
#AIEA2015 it's no longer what I do for my uni, but what networks I bring it in to contribute to big research projects

Ms. Rise Up @Shantigo · Feb 17
Interesting opinions from University presidents from Qatar, South Africa, Mexico and Canada on international higher education #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
"One of the most conspicuous aspects of globalization is technology" #AIEA2015 President and #ISEPStudyAbroad Board Member Harvey Charles

Donnie Sears @donniesears · Feb 17
The start of the Presidential Plenary #aiea2015

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
President Runte #AIEA2015 'big problems solved by big networks'; advocating joint degrees/global research networks

James Paul Holloway @hagarum · Feb 17
President Roseann O'Reilly Runte, Carleton University, suggests an international education passport. #AIEA2015
Intead @Intead · Feb 17
Branch campuses = intellectual imperialism do you agree?  #AIEA2015

Michael McVey @mcvym · Feb 17
When two university presidents on a panel refer directly and indirectly to digital badging of students, we should take notice. #aiea2015

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
@Helen_Zimmerman #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
Presidential Plenary discusses the positive impact of globalization in student and faculty recruitment @CPUT #AIEA2015

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 17
Fernando Leon-Garcia: “We have an opportunity to move globalsation from the periphery to the mainstream” #AIEA2015 #intled

James Paul Holloway @hagarum · Feb 17
University Presidents round table - the importance of focusing attention on internationalization on campus #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 17
#AIEA2015 Presidential Plenary: views from Qatar, South Africa, Canada and Mexico on the future of #highered and #intled
Envisage Int'l @envisageintl · Feb 17
Harvey Charles introducing the Presidential Plenary #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 17
Thanks @MaryAnneISEP for hosting the #ISEPStudyAbroad SIO breakfast this morning. Great dialogue with our community #AIEA2015

Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 17
Dr Runte: "Universities are home to the future." #AIEA2015

REAC NEAP @REACinNEAP · Feb 17
Don't miss: #EducationUSA's Role in Internationalization of US Universities in room Virginia B at 10:45 #AIEA2015

Intead @Intead · Feb 17
What is the intl reach, impact and potential of #OnlineED for students outside North America? Find out Feb 18, 11:00 am at #AIEA2015

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 17
Presidential plenary #AIEA2015 Pres Runte @Carleton_U. Unis 'home to science of the future'; nano sci/tech advances will improve societies

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
Neither snow nor wind nor getting trapped in my building's elevator will keep me from covering #AIEA2015
Dr. Sheikha Abdullah Al Misnad speaking via video at the #AIEA2015 presidential plenary.

Excited to be attending the #AIEA2015 President's Panel this morning in Washington DC.
Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 17
Looking forward to hosting @ISEPStudyAbroad at WKU soon. Strong partnership! great opportunities. @WKUStudyAbroad @WKUOIP #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 17
When investing in institutional study abroad, remember students here for 4 yrs & fac for 30 yrs. focus on faculty @WKUStudyAbroad #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 17
Have you thought about a @ISEPStudyAbroad program? Very cost effective way @WKUStudyAbroad Definitely check them out @WKUHonors #AIEA2015

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 17
Follow @Beckie_ThePIE for coverage of #AIEA2015 in Washington DC this week intled

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 17
Behind the scenes at #AIEA2015

TCNJ Intl Education @TCNJabroad · Feb 17
Looking forward to the panel on internationalizing the engineering college this a.m. at #ai2015
Heidi Thompson @heidi_intlstudy · Feb 16
Great session today on 100KStrong initiatives #AIEA2015

Marifer Estrada @maferestrada · Feb 16
@cparedesverduga: Learning about COIL model - Collaborative Online International Learning - #AIEA2015 @nadia_mireles

TCNJ Intl Education @TCNJAbroad · Feb 16
Biggest takeaway at AIEA today: @gsiemens sharing how univs have a 40 yr relationship with students, not just 4 yrs #aiea2015

Donnie Sears @donniesears · Feb 16
Opening reception #aiea2015.

Donnie Sears @donniesears · Feb 16
A view from outside #AIEA2015
AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 opening reception

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Getting ready to present with @clayhensley on emerging trends in int recruiting #AIEA2015 Virginia C - Tuesday 1:30 pm

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
Two of the great things about @AIEAWorld in DC: 1) good beer! 2) better alumni to visit!! more later #AIEA2015

Curtis S. Chin @CurtisSChin · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 RT if you agree: Raising Global Kids is a global challenge. Read: twitter.com/classycassz/st…
c: @WESPicks @DrEducationBlog #intled
Curtis S. Chin @CurtisSChin · Feb 16
America’s #college access divide.
Discuss: Via @nprnews @npr_ed: Rich School, Poor School n.pr/15OWQG0
#education #AIEA2015

Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmole · Feb 16
Top 30 univ.most searched by US students: A narrow world?
timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/london-to... @THEworldunirank @Phil_Baty
#AIEA2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>University of Edinburgh</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Imperial College London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Trinity College Dublin</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>University of the Arts London</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Australian National University</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>University of Glasgow</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>University of Sydney</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>University of Melbourne</td>
<td>Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Durham University</td>
<td>UK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 16
Great discussion on intersection between diversity/social inclusion and Internationalisation #AIEA2015 @AmericanU @diversityntwk @NAFSA

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
“It’s an adventure in cross-cultural understanding and occasionally cross-cultural misunderstanding” - Versluys on Incheon #AIEA2015 #ntled
Kristiaan Versluys, Ghent U: "to start a global campus, it's an unknown... mostly it's exciting, gratifying, & full of surprises" #AIEA2015

The models of higher ed will have to change due to demographics #aiea2015

Here are a couple of pieces about multiculturalism & #globalhighered: shar.es/1WmkGM shar.es/1Wmkia #AIEA2015

Who defines internationalization & who gets left out? Would int'l ed be different if convo wasn't driven by "majority schools"? #AIEA2015

So proud of our #NSHSS scholars' global learning session at #AIEA2015

As # of int'l stdts increase what impact on multiculturalism debate? As # of minority stdts grow what about internationalization? #AIEA2015

But Incheon also "fraught with challenges", Hardman warns #AIEA2015
Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
S. Korea’s Incheon Global Campus “without doubt one of the most ambitious undertakings” for #intled - Michael Hardman, Uni of Utah #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 16
Australian HE most likely looking more into blended learning, rather than MOOC’s #AIEA2015

Rachael Merola @rachelmerola · Feb 16
OBHE Dir Richard Garrett explains how to promote intercultural integration @theobhe #AIEA2015 @graduate

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Leading global learning #aiea2015

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
We’re hearing about the Incheon Global Campus in South Korea now at #AIEA2015 with Sabine Klahr, University of Utah

WES @WESPicks · Feb 16
@DrEducationBlog @UniofNottingham @NUSingapore @USouthFlorida to present on #internationalization in 30mins ow.ly/J0WAZ #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 16
@EAatUK Director Tony Ogden promised laughter and delivered explaining the Platinum Rule for faculty engagement #AIEA2015
BBR at the #AIEA2015 Annual Conference on Leading Global Learning, Day 1. Increasing international students from S.A.

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 in full swing. Interesting talks and sessions. Somewhat more compact than other global conferences, like the @TheEAIE.

Mark Overmann @MarkOvermann · Feb 16
Currently providing "the view from Washington" to @AIEAWorld conf participants - FY16 exchanges budget, study abroad issues, etc #AIEA2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 16
Why is short-term study abroad prevalent in the US? Because it’s revenue generating #AIEA2015 highered

Ben Wildavsky @Wildavsky · Feb 16
Best conference swag of the day, modeled by Richard Garrett, director of @theobhe #AIEA2015.
AIEA session on American exceptionalism & study abroad. Should we actually be growing short-term programs? #AIEA2015

Advocacy; What's going on in Washington? #AIEA2015

Lack of language skills @THEworldunirank Narrow world view? RT @Phil_Baty
top unis searched by US students timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/london-to… #AIEA2015

Innovative ideas about forging international partnerships at #aiea2015

Visit @aceiglobal's booth for info on intern'l credential evaluations & intensive webinar trainings. #AIEA2015

#AIEA2015- Ethiopian Ambassador-Kansas State, University of Missouri, Baylor, Texas Tech among others@Washington,DC.
If you are #AIEA2015 this week, drop by our booth (#21) to talk about int'l enrollment management. #intled #globaled

Marcellus Caldas @marcelluscaldas · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 - Excellent opening session at the Association of International Educators Administrators @Washington,DC

Fun talk from @gsiemens at #AIEA2015 conference: five themes for universities of the future. Appropriate for #UEA2030

Just heard amazing presentation by George Siemens on changing & becoming, & role of ed institutions in shaping new digital world #AIEA2015

“Global literacy” #AIEA2015

Start-up culture an addition not competition to #highered #AIEA2015

Getting ready to present at #AIEA2015
Student Perspectives on Global Learning. Marriott, Maryland Ballroom Room B
In #globalhighered, can technology reduce access gaps or does it just exacerbate them, Siemens says. #AIEA2015

World Uni Rankings @THEworldunirank · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 Narrow world view? RT @Phil_Baty: top 30 unis most searched for by US students timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/london-to...

Siemens: "Dismal" uni completion rates for lower-income households. Completion not base on intelligence: a problem for all society #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky @Wildavsky · Feb 16
@gsiemens: Future for univs: not just content for students, but what's impact in terms of society, democracy, inequity #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky @Wildavsky · Feb 16
@gsiemens: Quote re teaching science about not just mastery of what we know, but "rational exploration of the unknown." #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 16
Siemens: Need for universities not to produce knowledge workers but "learning workers" who can change, deal w/ uncertainty #AIEA2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 16
Top 5 trends in #highered: #digitalization, data-analytics, new learner profiles, alternate credentials, HEI&society relationships #AIEA2015
Ben Wildavsky @Wildavsky · Feb 16
@gsiemens: Values to preserve (and reason upheaval will be less than predicted)-regional economic & other effects of universities #AIEA2015

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
Siemens: universities have an enormous regional economic impact. Would a private university have saved Detroit? #AIEA2015 #intled

Joseph Burrow @BurrowJoseph · Feb 16
Where's the co-created content? How can we partner w/ students to create better learning? #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky @Wildavsky · Feb 16
@gsiemens: "If system has inertias it's impossible to change." #AIEA2015

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 16
@gsiemens "The best time to change is when things are already changing" #AIEA2015

Dr. Rahul Choudaha @DrEducationBlog · Feb 16
@gsiemens says that learning innovation & data will give rise to alternative credentials #highered #AIEA2015 #intled

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
@gsiemens: the best time to change is when things are already changing. If a system has inertia it’s impossible to change #AIEA2015
Ben Wildavsky: Last point - "The best time to change is when things are already changing." #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky: Universities becoming global - competition across borders, etc etc #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky: Or just father? First cousin? #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky: Income inequality big challenge - wealthiest quartile will complete postsecondary, bottom quartile often won't #AIEA2015

Helen Zimmerman: Institutions will have 40 year relationship with learners. Learning analytics will lead to sector-wide transformation @gsiemens #AIEA2015

Joseph Burrow: @gsiemens points out that in the U.S alone less than 50% of the student population fits the traditional demographic. #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky: HE has to look at changing student demographics. More learners, more women than men, higher average age, etc #AIEA2015

Ben Wildavsky: VC firms and start-ups increasingly looking at global ed landscape and seeking investment opportunities. @leve #AIEA2015

Margo Glew: Education, the last sector to globalize #AIEA2015 plenary address

Karin Fischer: Grandfather of #MOOCS says they didn't change traditional highered. Instead they revealed an underserved "shadow learning economy" #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen: Food for thought: @gsiemens at #AIEA2015 universities to consider the relationship with students on --40 yr basis, rather than 4. #alumni
Opening Plenary speaker @gsiemens at #AIEA2015; sponsored by @WESPicks

@gsiemens: Inevitably, "Fifty Shades" joke in serious speech re technology, knowledge and learning. #AIEA2015

@gsiemens: #MOOCs students don’t compare with undergrad students; MOOCs reveal an “underserved” section of the market #AIEA2015

@gsiemens: At system level, learning analytics become competitive advantage and not just classroom learning technology #AIEA2015

@gsiemens: We think we have a 4-yr relationship with students. In a learning economy that’s not the case; should be a 40, 50 yrs #AIEA2015

@gsiemens "Universities are concerned about the 4 yr relationship with students but should think of 40yr relationship with them" #AIEA2015

@gsiemens, MOOC founder, says MOOCs were supply-side solution to decades-long demand side underserved market for learning #AIEA2015

"Our mindset towards learning needs to be a 40 to 50 year relationship." @gsiemens #AIEA2015

@gsiemens: Need 40-50 lifelong relationship to how students learn #AIEA2015
The world is one big data problem: George Siemens, founder of #MOOC

Analytics not enough to improve quality of ed in classroom. Have to use analytics to improve entire learning system #AIEA2015

Essentially the world is a large data problem #AIEA2015

Impact of digital learning on data - Quotes Gilad Elbaz: "The world is one big data problem." #AIEA2015

Digital: Open #AIEA2015

Investing in education best way to get people out of poverty. Cites Bill Gates re technology and role of the university. #AIEA2015

"Way out of poverty is by having access to education" #AIEA2015 #intled #globaled

"learning should be about understanding the connections" #AIEA2015

We don’t serve the same prototypical student we did 30 or 40 years ago. The economics, demographics are changing #AIEA2015

Need to go from unbundling to rebundling. That’s how we understand the world. #AIEA2015

Moving from changing to becoming Opportunity to remake education #AIEA2015
Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 16
@gsiemens at #AIEA2015 opening plenary: MOOCs do not make universities obsolete, but a new “becoming” will be upon us.

April Fawson @afawson · Feb 16
Dr. George Siemens! The grandfather of MOOCs - #AIEA2015 #USUITLS #MOOCs

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
.@gsiemens, the ‘Grandfather of MOOCS’: we are presented with a unique opportunity in our generation to rethink, remake education #AIEA2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 16
Everyone in #highered talks about change but what are we becoming? @opening plenary #AIEA2015

James Paul Holloway @hagarum · Feb 16
The opening plenary talk at #AIEA2015.

Gen Next Education @gennextedu · Feb 16
@gsiemens delivers opening plenary on “Changing and Becoming” #AIEA2015

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 16
At #AIEA2015, @maktweeter says #studyabroad needs to be more inclusive….But how?

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
Mohamed Abdel-Kader, US DoE: #gobaled becoming civil rights issue of our time. Can’t leave students behind #AIEA2015
Students need holistic education to be able to cope with global issues, says Deputy Asst. Secretary Abdel-Kader. @TheEAIE agrees!

"Make experiences abroad affordable to students" #AIEA2015

Internationalisation of #highered requires interdisciplinary cooperation #AIEA2015

Opening Plenary underway "Interdisciplinary education is a must" @MohamedAbdel-Kader

Open Plenary Introductions - Darla Deardorf #AIEA2015

Opening plenary #aiea2015
In Washington DC
Top cited research in #highered increasingly a result of international collaboration #AIEA2015

Opening Plenary of #AIEA2015: 900 #inted senior reps from over 40 countries. Among them 3 from @TheEAIE...

Opening Plenary underway! #AIEA2015

Where are USA #highered students thinking about studying abroad? bloomberg.com/news/articles/… #AIEA2015
Francisco Marmolejo @fmarmolet · Feb 16
97% of #Canadian institutions surveyed by @aucc_ca offer int'l #highered experiences, although only 3% of FT students study abroad #AIEA2015

Forum on Educ Abroad @ForumEA · Feb 16
Don't forget to find The Forum at #AIEA2015! Booth # 33

Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlaukc · Feb 16
Important to guide realistic institutional targets based on current outward mobility: how can we inspire sustainable growth? #AIEA2015

David Comp @DavidComp · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 if U present/talk/post on % of U.S. students studying abroad plz cite correct stats (p.2 L) bit.ly/1Gggzda by @IIEResearch

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Examples of data sources to create evidence based strategies via fanta aw #aiea2015
What should the future of #intled research agenda look like? Impact, outcomes or something else? #AIEA2015

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 16
#AUCC data shows imperfect alignments between HEI and government priorities in #highered #AIEA2015

Are there really a lot of Indian #engineers & #IT professionals? Interesting #data via @DrEducationBlog: #AIEA2015

State of international higher ed research is being reviewed by Boston College Centre for int'l higher ed #AIEA2015

Success for int'l offices in getting buy-in for int'l student engagement improvements? Don't be silo'ed, create culture of inclusion #AIEA2015

Only 3.1% of FT Canadian undergraduates #studyabroad #AIEA2015
Institutional culture drives structure” fanta aw @ Intead

97% of #Canadian institutions surveyed by @aucc_ca offer international experiences. Discover ways to partner with us at #AIEA2015

Joint programmes often a way to build deeper int'l partnerships - show "US motivation to be more globally engaged" - Helms #AIEA2015 #intled

Rebecca from @USFQ_Ecuador great job today on the "Making it Work" panel at @AIEAWorld @WKUOIP Enjoyed working with you #AIEA2015

"Academic issues create more problems for [joint degree] programmes than administrative issues": need to engage faculty from start #AIEA2015

Student mobility, looking beyond the numbers. More is not necessarily better. Fit is key. @WKUStudyAbroad @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015

So glad to see you all at #AIEA2015

China, France, Turkey, Germany, S. Korea top partner counties for joint/dual degrees #AIEA2015

Robin Helms on @ACEducation’s int'l joint and dual degrees research. Only 15% have specific policy to encourage joint degrees #AIEA2015
Jennifer Humphries @JJNHumphries · Feb 16
Catching up on trends in intl ed research #AIEA2015 with Fiona Hunter & Robin Helms, 10 trends from 17 country study.

Dr. Rahul Choudaha @DrEducationBlog · Feb 16
Look forward to keynote by @gsiemens on learning innovation & analytics #AIEA2015 @AIEAWorld

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Engagement with faculty and U.S.students leads to greater success #aiea2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
What is the role of country culture in setting up a successful @wkuoip Office? Does it play any role at all? Weigh in @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015

Søren Peterson @SorenMPeterson · Feb 16
@karinfischer Not surprisingly, I haven't seen much fuchsia at #AIEA2015.

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
"Making it Work" how important is having Int'l Educ background to success as a SIO? Interesting discussion at @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015 @WKUOIP

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
"It's very hard to talk about Europe": challenges greater in Central-Eastern than Western Europe for internationalisation - Hunter #AIEA2015

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
"The rhetoric is there; the reality is not yet there" when it comes to
internationalisation - Fiona Hunter talks data #AIEA2015

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 16
10 major trends in intled described at #AIEA2015 by former @TheEAIE president Fiona Hunter; variety diversity

Simon Evans @DrSimonEvans · Feb 16
At #AIEA2015, @eegronpolak speaking about the IAU surveys on globalisation - rationales, challenges and lessons learned

NACAC International @NACAC_Intl · Feb 16
First session at #AIEA2015. Learning about international student retention from @NAFSA and @WESPicks.

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 16
Great session from @DrEducationBlog on intl student retention survey at #AIEA2015 Good data

Curtis S. Chin @CurtisSChin · Feb 16
Hello @WESPicks: Are you at #AIEA2015? Come say hi at booth #21 & check out the latest research on intled & credentialevaluation.

April Fawson @afawson · Feb 16
Learning more about regulatory compliance at #AIEA2015

Simon Evans @DrSimonEvans · Feb 16
First session of #AIEA2015 about to get underway - data and the shaping of internationalisation strategies - looking forward to it very much

WES @WESPicks · Feb 16
Are you at #AIEA2015? Come say hi at booth #21 & check out the latest rsch on intled & credentialevaluation!

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
Getting closer to @AIEAWorld presentation. Room is filling up! Come join us! #AIEA2015 @WKUOIP
Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 16
Concurrent sessions about to kick off here at #AIEA2015 in DC - some exciting topics coming up!

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Join us Feb 18, 11:00am for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for #IntlEd? with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
Getting ready to present "Making it Work" at @AIEAWorld Stop by Virginia Room C at 1230. Going to be good @WKUOIP @WKUSTudyAbroad #AIEA2015

WES @WESPicks · Feb 16
Don't miss our session on best practices for #intlstudent retention & implications for SIOs at #AIEA2015 in 30mins ow.ly/J0ruy

Kirsten Kazlauskas @kazlaukc · Feb 16
Promoting Canada at the @AIEAWorld conference in Washington this week. Stop by our booth to learn more! #AIEA2015
Rachael Merola @rachaelmerola · Feb 16
Stop by the i-graduate stand to talk student experience and higher ed research @theobhe @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
Finishing the @AIEAWorld CDO/SIO workshop and getting ready to go to my presentation on rebuilding @wkuoip office #AIEA2015

Katie Lorge @makeatrail · Feb 16
Representing @TowsonAbroad at #AIEA2015
Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 Thk u Jon Rubin @SUNY, Keiko Ikeda @UnivKansai, & Natalia Dyba @UWBothell 4 sharing insights on global engagem't thru technology

Ms. Rise Up @Shantigo · Feb 16
It’s my first time at AIEA so starting it off at the newcomer orientation #AIEA2015

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 16
#AIEA2015 off to a great start! Old friends in new places, looking forward to outstanding sessions.

Markus Laitinen @MarkusJLaitinen · Feb 16
Finally able to kick off the #AIEA2015 experience! Even cancelled flights cannot stop @TheEAIE from arriving!

Helen Zimmerman @Helen_Zimmerman · Feb 16
Great to hear about work by @BettyLeask ioc.global influencing initiatives on Internationalisation #AIEA2015

Denis Akhapkin @Vertumn · Feb 16
Keiko Ikeda talks about development of the COIL courses at Kansai University, Japan #AIEA2015 m.youtube.com/watch?v=7ZJZsu…
Exciting, challenging & compelling workshop on Internationalisation on COIL: Collaborative Online International Learning.

Thinking locally AND globally enhances Learning.

Let's get this show on the road already.

Learn about our initiatives for advanced EA professionals this week at AIEA2015. Visit us at booth 6!

WES is pleased to support the AIEA2015 plenary event w. @gsiemens. Don't miss him speak today at 2pm: ow.ly/J0vlB

Be sure to stop by the Fulbright booth at AIEA2015!

Ready for AIEA2015.
Heather Ward @hh_ward · Feb 16
Excited to see many international education colleagues at this week's AIEA conference in DC! #AIEA2015

Jennifer Humphries @JJNHumphries · Feb 16
From Ottawa at -40C windchill to -20C in DC...cool capitals...great to be #AIEA2015 @AIEAWorld presenting on Partnerships 5:00 @CBIE_BCEI

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
In past 15 years, International Students have grown by 72% in USA creates culture challenges & opportunities for CDO/SIO @WKUOIDI #AIEA2015

WES @WESPicks · Feb 16
Join the conversation on #intlstudent retention w. @DrEducationBlog @NAFSA @AmericanU @ODUnow at #AIEA2015 today ow.ly/J0qj4

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 16
With upcoming demographic changes over next decades, to grow @WKUStudyAbroad numbers, we MUST diversify. @WKUOIDI #AIEA2015

Denis Akhapkin @Vertumn · Feb 16
97.6% of undergraduates don't study abroad - Jon Rubin @SUNY #AIEA2015

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 16
Jon Rubin @SUNY explains what COIL is - not a platform but a model of teaching #AIEA2015

Attending workshop on Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) #AIEA2015

Learning about COIL model - Collaborative Online International Learning - #AIEA2015

Presenting 2 sessions @AIEAWorld on retention & impact assessment #ntled #globaled bit.ly/17gU2SR #AIEA2015

Excited about this morning's @AIEAWorld session on CDO/CIO Collaboration! Important topic. @WKUOIDI @WKUOIP #AIEA2015

Ready for #AIEA2015 !!! Visit us at the #EducationUSA booth

Our @kocunivoip team is attending to one of great #HigherEd events in #WashingtonDC #AIEA2015 conference. @AIEAWorld
Wishing a great conference to our @kocunivoip team #AIEA2015

Have a great #AIEA2015: #educationmatters – funding alone not the solution: teachers, parents, kids, administrators all matter

PS- tweeting at #AIEA2015? Don't forget to pick up an "I TWEET" ribbon at registration.

Safe travels to all who are still en route to #AIEA2015

Wishing all attendees of @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015 a successful conference. A big thank you to all those in the background that make it happen.

@karinfischer will be on the lookout for the fuchsia at #AIEA2015 when we reach DC. Flight cancelled from Dublin Ireland today

Really looking forward to #AIEA2015 in Washington DC. Please @AerLingus get us there tomorrow Monday. Flight cancelled from Dublin today

Kicking off at #AIEA2015 tomorrow with keynote by @gsiemens 'The Grandfather of MOOCs'. Looks like a great conference.

See #AIEA2015 for tweets from the Association of International Education Administrators 2015 Annual Conference.

@NAFSA @DrEducationBlog @ODUnow @AmericanU to reveal latest rsch on #intlstudent retention at #AIEA2015 on 2/16: ow.ly/J0r1n

Diversifying @WKUStudyAbroad is about more than just $$. Mentoring creativity, patience, outreach, is equally important @WKUOIDI #AIEA2015

On campus, we talk about diversity & inclusion, in corporate world they talk about cultural competency @AIEAWorld @WKUStudyAbroad #AIEA2015
Tomorrow at #AIEA2015, we'll be presenting on #studentretention with @NAFSA @ODUnow & @AmericanU ow.ly/J0puv Come join us!

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 15
we want students to be inter-culturally competent "over there" but they are not inter-culturally competent here @WKUOIDI @WKUOIP #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 15
"CIOs do not have power, they have influence" Donna Scarboro GWU @AIEAWorld @WKUOIP @WKUStudyAbroad @WKUHonors #AIEA2015

Craig T. Cobane Ph.D @DrCTC_WKU · Feb 15
Centralized vs Decentralized international education structure? Which is better for the students? for the institution? @AIEAWorld #AIEA2015

Meet WES reps at #AIEA2015! We'll be at booth #21 and presenting on #internationalization & #studentretentionon 2/16 ow.ly/J0ZRJ

Want to learn more about #OnlineEd and how it affects #IntlEd? Come see our session with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015

Should WKU be a part of Generation Study Abroad? What is your thoughts? @WKUStudyAbroad #AIEA2015 @WKUOIP @WKU_OSD

Join our session on comparative perspectives on #internationalization w. @DrEducationBlog at #AIEA2015 at 5pm tmrw ow.ly/J0VDt

WES is pleased to support the #AIEA2015 plenary event w. @gsiemens. Don't miss him speak on Monday 2/16 at 2pm: ow.ly/J0vIB

Great pre-conference workshop on implementing strategic #international partnerships #AIEA2015
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Handle</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WES</td>
<td>@WESPicks</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>We're headed to #AIEA2015! Visit booth #21 to learn how we can help with your #intlstudent enrollment planning &amp; recruitment. #intlhighered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intead</td>
<td>@Intead</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>What is the intl reach, impact and potential of #OnlineED for students outside North America? Find out Feb 18, 11:00 am at #AIEA2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhakti</td>
<td>@Bhaktea</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>And the excitement begins! #AIEA2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Markus Laitinen</td>
<td>@MarkusJLaitinen</td>
<td>Feb 15</td>
<td>Leaving for the first external mission for @TheEAIE #AIEA2015 #Washington #superb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denis Akhapkin</td>
<td>@Vertumn</td>
<td>Feb 14</td>
<td>At Pulkovo airport, going to Washington DC through Frankfurt for #AIEA2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WES</td>
<td>@WESPicks</td>
<td>Feb 14</td>
<td>WES is pleased to support the #AIEA2015 plenary event w. @gsiemens. Don't miss him speak on Monday 2/16 at 2pm: ow.ly/J0vlB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIEA</td>
<td>@AIEAWorld</td>
<td>Feb 14</td>
<td>Download the #AIEA2015 Mobile App: Plan out your schedule ahead of time! iOS: ow.ly/lCpir Android: ow.ly/lCpis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Join us for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for IntlEd at AIEA2015. Presenting with @Coursera and @UWM.

What is the intl reach, impact and potential of #OnlineED for students outside North America? Find out Feb 18, 11:00 am at AIEA2015.

Follow the Twitter Backchannel from the Association of International Education Administrators 2015 Annual Conference AIEA2015...

Will you be at AIEA2015? Say hello. (Safe bet I'll be the only conference-goer in fuchsia.)

#AIEA2015: Enhance impact of internationalization w. @DrEducationBlog @UniofNottingham @NUSingapore @USouthFlorida ow.ly/J0Qpg

7 degrees warmer in DC - Excited to present with @clayhensley on emerging trends in int recruiting AIEA2015 Virginia C - Tuesday 1:30 pm

What's the role of the SIO in the retention & engagement of #intlstudents? Learn more @ our AIEA2015 session on 2/16 ow.ly/J0opK

Traveling to AIEA2015? Visit SAR at the registration table & take a photo w/ our new #free2think banner! @AIEAWorld bit.ly/1zKu0QE

Going to the AIEA2015 Conference in Washington, DC? Don't forget to visit The Forum at booth # 33!
Donnie Sears @donniesears · Feb 13
Last day in the office before I head to #AIEA2015. I look forward to everything but the cold! Hi of 21 on Sunday. Yikes!

Intead @Intead · Feb 13
Hope to see you at the #AIEA2015 conference. We’ll be there presenting on #OnlineEd and the implications for #IntlEd. Come and say hi!

Intead @Intead · Feb 12
Join us for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for #IntlEd? at #AIEA2015 Presenting with @Coursera and @UWM

Global Teacher Edu @GTEorg · Feb 11
UPDATED [Event] #AIEA2015 Conference ow.ly/IS8jP Feb 15-18 #WashingtonDC w/ @AIEAWorld

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Feb 11

Intead @Intead · Feb 11
Hope to see you at the #AIEA2015 conference. We’ll be there presenting on #OnlineEd and the implications for #IntlEd. Come and say hi!

GCRI New York @gcri_ny · Feb 10
@GCRI_NY will attend #AIEA2015 in DC for leaders in #global #education ow.ly/lP1nv @AIEAWorld ow.ly/lP1nw
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intead</td>
<td>Feb 9</td>
<td>Want to learn more about #OnlineEd and how it affects #IntlEd? Come see our session with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIEA</td>
<td>Feb 9</td>
<td>Coming to #AIEA2015? Check out the IUNC Conference ow.ly/IdD1C and @ACE_CIGE collaborative ow.ly/IdD1D before AIEA!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intead</td>
<td>Feb 9</td>
<td>Join us for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for #IntlEd? at #AIEA2015 Presenting with @Coursera and @UWM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIEA</td>
<td>Feb 6</td>
<td>Today is the last day to register for #AIEA2015 online- register now! ow.ly/ICmLH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Today is the last day to register for #AIEA2015 online - register now!

Hope to see you at the #AIEA2015 conference. We’ll be there presenting on #OnlineEd and the implications for #IntlEd. Come and say hi!

Want to learn more about #OnlineEd and how it affects #IntlEd? Come see our session with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015

Join us for our session #OnlineEd: A Game Changer for #IntlEd? at #AIEA2015 Presenting with @Coursera and @UWM

Going to #AIEA2015? Meet #EducationUSA at booth 14 and join us for a workshop on 2/16 and a session on 2/17! goo.gl/iTj4t

Who is going to #AIEA2015 this year? Look forward to seeing you all there.

Coming to #AIEA2015? Check out the IUNC Conference ow.ly/ldCXZ and @ACE_CIGE collaborative ow.ly/ldCY0 before AIEA!

Hope to see you at the #AIEA2015 conference. We’ll be there presenting on #OnlineEd and the implications for #IntlEd. Come and say hi!

Learn more about the 2015 AIEA Annual Conference #AIEA2015 youtu.be/-HCoFO-Acks
Coming to #AIEA2015? Check out the IJUNC Conference ow.ly/idCRl and @ACE_CIGE collaborative ow.ly/IdCRm before AIEA!

Intead @Intead · Jan 29
Want to learn more about #OnlineEd and how it affects #IntlEd? Come see our session with @Coursera and @UWM at #AIEA2015

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 23
Great interview with #AIEA2015 keynote speaker @WajahatAli of @AJAMStream ow.ly/HP1rv

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 22
Today is the last day to benefit from the regular registration rate for #AIEA2015! Register now! ow.ly/HKU3B

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 22
Today is the last day to benefit from the regular registration rate for #AIEA2015! Register now! ow.ly/HKU1g

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 22
Today is the last day to benefit from the regular registration rate for #AIEA2015! Register now! ow.ly/HKTZx

Katy Rosenbaum @katyrosenbaum · Jan 21
Tomorrow is the regular registration deadline for aiea2015!

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 20
#AIEA2015 regular registration rate ends in TWO DAYS! Register now! ow.ly/HDrCY

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 15
AIEA is delighted to welcome @gsiemens as one of our #AIEA2015 conference speakers ow.ly/GiwdZ ow.ly/Hk6s7

CAEI-CAIE @caie_caei · Jan 14
RT @AIEAWorld Register now: Leadership for Global Learning #AIEA2015 workshop w/Dr.Bennett of @InterSIICtions 2/15 ow.ly/GluoH
#AIEA2015 - Register now for @EdUSAtips & AIEA workshop on engagement with the Global South ow.ly/GluG3 #intled

#AIEA2015 detailed schedule with session presenters and abstracts now available ow.ly/H49br

Many thanks to #AIEA2015 Diamond Sponsor @ELScenters ow.ly/H3qKC

Register now: Leadership for Global Learning #AIEA2015 workshop w/Dr. Bennett of @InterSIICtions 2/15 ow.ly/GluoH #intled

#AIEA2015 regular registration rates end on 1/22: IntlEd leaders: have you registered?youtu.be/-HCoFO-Acks ow.ly/H19uu
AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 8
@AACU & AIEA Workshop: Leadership for #GlobalLearning: Coalescing Campus Programs 2/15 #AIEA2015 - Register now: ow.ly/GitX3
RT @AIEAWorld: Mark your calendar for #AIEA2015: February 15-18, 2015!

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 7
AIEA is excited to welcome @WajahatAli of @AJAMStream to #AIEA2015 - Learnmore: ow.ly/GIwXu

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 7
Register now! @diversityabroad & AIEA workshop: Diversity Leadership in IntlEd 2/15 @ #AIEA2015 ow.ly/GlIDC diversityabroad

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 6
Hear about #izn from Presidents or Chancellors from @cetsuni, @qataruni, @CPUT, and @Carleton_U at #AIEA2015 ow.ly/GlxK4 intled

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 6
Register now! @A_I_R_C & AIEA workshop on Int'l Student Recruitment for SIOs 2/15 @ #AIEA2015 ow.ly/Gltt3 intled

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Jan 5
Learn more about int'l strategic partnerships at @AIEAWorld/IIIEglobal pre-conf. workshop 2/15 at #AIEA2015. bit.ly/1vTCVvs intled
Thanks for the follow, @DrFernandoLeonG, we are looking forward to your participation in the Presidential Keynote Panel at #AIEA2015!

2015 resolution: Prof. development or networking in #intled? Register for #AIEA2015 a conf. specifically for SIOs. ow.ly/GIw4y

Register now for #AIEA2015 & @ACE_CIGE/AIEA #IZN Collaborative. bit.ly/1zKu0QE bit.ly/1ywPGme #intled

Happy New Year from AIEA! Hope to see you all at #AIEA2015.

Excited (no really) to be working on this #environmental #accounting #conf next year bit.ly/AIEA2015 #AIEA2015

Register now for #AIEA2015- we hope to see you in February! ow.ly/G0a63

#AIEA2015 Early Registration rate ends TOMORROW! Register now to benefit from discounted rates! ow.ly/ExwXn

Register now for #AIEA2015 in Washington Feb 15-18 aieaworld.org

Early-bird deadline Fri. for @AIEAWorld conf. Register for #AIEA2015 & ACE/AIEA Intlz Collab! bit.ly/1zKu0QE bit.ly/1ywPGme

#AIEA2015 Early Registration rate ends one week from today! Register now to benefit from discounted rates! ow.ly/Exx2Y
Don't forget to register for #AIEA2015 by December 12 to benefit from the early registration rates! ow.ly/EuZyl

RT @AIEAWorld: Recent interview with #AIEA2015 conference speaker @WajahatAli Register now for the 2015 conference! ow.ly/ExvaD


Learn more about the 2015 AIEA Annual Conference #AIEA2015 youtu.be/-HCoFO-Acks

#Educators have opportunity to attend 2 great #HigherEd events in February 2015 in #WashingtonDC: #UNC & #AIEA2015

Don't forget to register for the #AIEA2015! Early-bird registration deadline ends
AIEA @AIEAWorld · Nov 5
#AIEA2015 Conference attendees may want to also register for IUNC North America 2015 in DC 2/11-2/13 ow.ly/DSqdN

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 26
Registration is now OPEN for #AIEA2015: Leading Global Learning: Envisioning New Paradigms ow.ly/D3VmF

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 22
Don't forget: #AIEA2015 registration is now open! ow.ly/D7KoH See you in February in Washington, DC!

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 20
Thanks for the interest-- registration is now open! We look forward to seeing you at #aiea2015 aieaworld.org

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 20
Registration is now OPEN for #AIEA2015: Leading Global Learning: Envisioning New Paradigms ow.ly/D3VJR

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 20
#AIEA2015 Registration is open! We hope to see you in February in Washington, DC! ow.ly/CVKAC

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 17
#AIEA2015 Registration is open! We hope to see you in February in Washington, DC! ow.ly/CVkwV

Roomedi @TheRoomedi · Oct 14
DC is expensive. Cut hotel cost in half by sharing a hotel room with another #AIEA2015 attendee. We can help at roomedi.com.

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 8
Mark your calendar for #AIEA2015: February 15-18, 2015!

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Oct 3
#AIEA2015 speakers have been announced-- looking forward to @WajahatAli, @siemens, @eegronpolak, and others! ow.ly/BNaJ0

AIEA @AIEAWorld · Sep 23
#AIEA2015 speakers announced! We hope to see you in DC in February! ow.ly/BMHOS
Katy Rosenbaum @katyrosenbaum · 18 Feb 2014
@DavidComp @WESPicks @mitchlev Tx for feedback-- noted for #AIEA2015!
Exciting to see growing numbers tweeting the conference!

David Comp @DavidComp · 17 Feb 2014
Really wanted to attend #AIEA2014 as I've never been. Perhaps #AIEA2015.
All the best to all in attendance & I'll attend via #hashtag